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lContinue,d from pai-e 208.) 
Bark, at the present day, IS ground without 

shaving, in a cast iron mill, into small grains, 
the finer the better, and is carried by eleva
tors and cloths, moved by gearing from the 
bark mill shltft, into lofts erected over the 

leeches, and so arranged aM to be left wherever 
it is wanted. 

In our next we shall, show the manner of using 
t4e liquor. 

History of Propellers and Stea ... Navi
gation. 

[Continued from P&g. 208.1 
This prop�ller is the, invention of the cele

brated Jacob Perkins. E ach of the paddles 
is placed on the extremity of a radiating arm, 
in such a position that its plane, if produced 
towards the centre of motion, would make with 
the axis of the paddle-wheel an angle of 45 de
grees. The axes of the paddle-wheels are not 
carried across the vessel in the customary 
manner, but are carried in a direction slooping 
towarus the stern, and they meet at a point in 
a straight line, drawn from stem to stern along 
the middle of the vessel, m aking with it an an
gle of 45 degrees, al)d with each other an an
gle of 90 degrees.  On the extremities of the 
axis are fixed bevel-wheels, which act upon 
each other, Qr are both acted upon by an inter
mediate bevel-wheel in connexion with the 

pectinated appendages, rising in a curve, and 
bending towards the head ; the whole insect 
being covered with a white powder. This 
powdery substance is imparted to the stems of 
the plants, upon which these insects are found 
in thick clusters . It is then ctlllected by the 
natives ; hot vegetable oil is then applied, and 
the whole, when cold, coagulates and becomes 
as firm as bees wax . 

"ow Do., a F., Du" � 
How does a fly buz ? is a question more eas- ! I 

ily asked than answered . " With its wings, to II i  �e s�re< ' ha�tily replies o�e o f  our readers.- � i  
WIth Its wmgs a s  they Vlbrate upon the air, "  � responds another, with a smile, half of con- � 

tempt, half of complacency of his own or more I 
than common measurement of natural philoso
phy. But how, then, let us ask, can the great 
dragon-fiy, and other s.imilar broa-d-pinioned, 
rapid flying insects cut through the air with si
lent swiftnesil, while others go on buzzin g 
when not upon the wings at all ? Rennie, who 
has already put this posing query, himself as
cribes the sound partially to air, but to air as it 
plays on the edges of th�ir wings at their origin 

Le,eches are made of plank, 2� to 30 fe:Jt 

long, 6 to 10 feet wide, 6 to 9 feet deep, firmly 
gripped with square timber, and ranged in setts 
of two, one above the other, side by side, any 
required number ; ueually, the bottom leech 
encroaphes upon the bed of the stream upon 
which the tannery is built. The water which 
mov�s the machinery of the tannery' is t&ken 
from the mill pond in a tight square trunk, 
through the length of the building on the 
stre�m side. 

rhe leeches are placed along side of and 
endwise to this trunk, the bottom one coming 
up to the level of the trunk. In , each top 
leech is fixed a copper he,.ter of cnresponding 
length, with &; barrel 2 to 3 feet in diameter 
per 6 feet, and a pipe 10 to 15 inches, curv
ing at the far end, and extending above the 
surface, thence a sheet iron pipe of the same 
size conducts the smoke into a chimney, or 
which is safer, into an iron condensing pipe 

20 inches in diameter, with ,. bonnet at each 
end pl aced horizontally in the rear, at some 

steam engine, or first mover.  
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elevation, and out of harm's way. Sparks are By this arrangement the surface of each pad
caught in this pipe ; they cannot escape with dIe, when .immersed in the water at its grea
the current of smoke, and the greatest risk of test depth, is perpendicular to the side of the 
fire is effectually overcome. The mouth of the vessel, or to the line of motion, as represented 
heaters open upon the trunlr, which forms a a,t C, fig. 1, in the annexed cut ; at their grea
convenient alley to paBs fuel along the line, test elevation, each paddle is parellel to the 
and are secured by a sheet iron door', on hinges line of motion, as at E ; and, when in the hor_ 
with a latch, and an opening for draft at the zontal position, whether ascending or descend
bottom . The leeches are fitted up with false ing, the paddles present an angle of 45 degrees ; 
bottoms, to retain the bark when the liquor is and from this angle it deviates but little, when 
drawn off with pIngs, to be used at pleasure. in the act of entering or leaving the water, as 
The bark left is built oyer ,or upon the leeches the patentee purposed to immerse the wheel to 
leaving II. few feet Of the latter at the stream' about one.fourth"of.iw"dia.meter. 
end, open to the weather, to make room for the Fig. 2, represents the outline (in plan) of a 
heater pipe, as before stated, and avoiding con- vessel with these paddles attached. A is the 
tact with any combustible matter . boat ; B B the paddle axles, to which a uni-

The ground bark is . let down from the loft form motion is given by the engine, through 
into the leeches, until they, are two-thirds full, the medium of the bevel gear which connects 
when clean water or liquor partially spent, is them 1 C C are two of the paddles immeriled in 
pumped on to the top leecb , till nearly full . A the water, and in the act of propelling ; D D ,  
fire of dry wood is built in the heater, and con- E E,  and F F, are those paddles which suc
tinued until the mass rises to boiling heat, ceed each other in the revolution . The oblique 
when the fire is withdrawn, and the liquor is action of the blades oithe paddles, as they per-
let down on to bark on the bottom leech, where f orm their revolutions, will be understood by 
it rem ains twelve hours,· when it is run through reference , to fig. 1, before explained, where-
a line of logs underneath the range, into a ' in  the paddles are marked by the same letters 
junk or deep vat, conveniently placed, in the as in fig. 2, to which therefore, the observations 
yard, aI\d is pumped up into receivers, or sin- already made will a-pply. 
gle leech�s" above ground, which are placed on 
the front side of the tannery, where it is suf
fered. to cool, to temperate heat or more, when 
it is drawn off thxough , anqther, line of logs, 
a.nd distributed through the yard from heads, 

and shutes, or by plugs at each vat as (by the 

con�truction of the yard) it is wanted. This is 

the first run, and should be 200 strength by 

the barkometer. The same process is repeated 

d.ailY, until six runs h&ve been taken off, each 
red�ed in strength, down to 3 or 50, when, the 
ma�s is rinsed with a. run of water without 

hea.t, whic.h is afterw,.rds pumped on to a new. 
er le,ech. The spent bll-rk is now cast , and, re
ceive4 between the tiers ofleechea into a shute 

of one or two feet wide, through which a 
Btr�1Jl of water runs from the trunk, which 
carries the bark out of the way into the stream. 
A trough of water is also kept running along 
the top of. the trunk, an4 in front of the heat� 
ers, into w:hich ., the coals ILre, cast and extin
guished, when the fire is drawn out of the 
hea.ters ....... to run. off .the liquor before described. 
This is necessary, because the fire melts the 

heaters the moment the Iiqu,oris, withdra.wn if 
left b�rning-a job sometimes done to the 

great rislr of the property, delay, a.nd derange

mellt of the business. Six tiers of leeches are 
the most eonvenient for all large , tannede!, 

I , filling up the , work with a round, and these 

'sizes should be made . to give a supply equal to 
, ' the want� of the stock i�tended to be tanned. 

artiE 
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This was invented in 1829, and some expe
riments made with them �ere reported in the 
Journal of the Franklin Institute, with the 
the following very flattering remarks, in com
parison wit1i the old paddles, " The saving of 
fuel appears to be upwards of three . in five, anq, an increase of 15 per cent. of speed."
The article was furnished for the Journal, Vol. 
9, by a gentleman in London, and is an in!la
ted piece of commendation on Mr. Perkin's  in-
vention-and deals in some severe remarks on 
th,e inferiority of the old paddles. Although 
it was , stated how superior this method of 
propelling was to the paddle wheels, yet it had 
its day only on paper-it came a.nd is gone. 

�c=:-
The White ,Wax In8ect. 

This insect is a native , of China. The cele-
brated Geo,:' Stanton speaks of it as not much 
exceeding the size of a fly, having very curious 

---=�c:=:=:;:..-

CaahD1ere Shawls. 
Th€ secret of the quality of these sh,.wls is 

not in the working ; it is in the beautiful wool 
from the goats of the Upper Thibet, the equal 
of which in softness has never yet been found. 
The goats live in high table-lands of Tartary, 
where the cold is intense, and to protect them 
from the pi ercing blast of winter they have the 
under-hair, or " 1"oshai, " of this deliciou$ly 
soft and wram meterial. This wool is brought 
down to C ashmere once every year by mer-

ae with an lEolian harp string, " or to the fric
tion of some internal organ at the root of the 
nerves. Lastly, how does the fiy feed ? the 
busy, curious, thirsty fly that " drinks with 
me, " but does not " drink as I," his sole in
strument for eating or drinking being his trunk 
or suck ; the narrow pipe, by means of which , 
when let down upon his dainties, he is enabled 
to imbibe as much as suits his capacity . This 
trunk might seem an instrument conven ient 
enough when inserted into a s aucer of syrup, 
or applied to the broken surface of an over-ripe 
blackberry, but we often see our sipper of 
sweets quite as busy on a solid lump of sugar, 
which we shall find, on close inspection, gro w-
ing " small by (legrees" under his a ttack.
How without grinders, does he accomplish the 
consumption of such crystal condiment ? A 
magnifier will solve the difficulty, and , show 
how the fly dissolves his rocIL Hannibal fash
ion, by a dilutent, sail very fl u id passin g down 
the same pipe, which returns the sugar melted 
into syrup . 

===:>.::::::::: 
I�provement In English '\VooJlen Goods' 
-In consequence of the decline'of the E nglish 
wollen trade for the last few years, attributed 
to the superior color and finish of the fabrics, 
of Belgium and France, a superiority that has 
been senSibly appreciated by the importers in 
this country ; various efforts have been made 
in England to bring its cloths up to the conti
nental standard. A process has therefore been 
invented called the Steriolaic. The wo@1 is 
better picked and washed. Indigo is used for 
the foundation of the dye, instead of logwood 
and the finish is effected by a machine of su
perier character to the Belgian. The cloth 
thus produced, is said never to lose its glossi
ness, the " feel" is 80ft, and if wet, loses no-
thing of its lustre. 
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chants, and sold to the shawl-makers. After 
thorough cleaning, it is dyed of varions colors ; 
the dyers possess the vegetable or mineral in
gredients for all the colours except green, and 
this they procure from English green baize by 
boiling. This iii a very curious circumstance, 
not only hecause the colour thus obtained is a 
most beautiful an d enduring one, but because 
it IS so much prized by Mahommedans, being 
their holy colour, to be worn only by decend
ants of the Prephet, or those who have made 
the .pilgrimage to Mecca. The shawl patterns 
are drawn upon paper, very minute, and with 
the greatest possible accuracy ; fifty rupees are 
sometimes paid for the mere drawing of a very 
elaborate pattern . The dealers in shawls are 
the agents of merchants residing at Bombay, 

Delhi, Lahore, or other large cities, and having 
branch establishments throughout Asia.
These deal!lrs give the order, and advance the 
money to the shawl manufa�turers. It is im
possible to buy a shawl direct from the manu· 
facturer j he makes only to order from the dea.l_ 
er or middle,man, and is entirely dependent up
on him. The loom is that of the common kind, 
the buildings in which the men work low, con
fined, and ill ventilated. E ach man (for no 
women work at the loom) sits with his ·little 
bundle of coloured wools wound upon small 
spindles, and a written paper before him, by 
which he is entirely guided as to the number 
of threads, &c. , to take up. E ach man works 
distinct from his neighbour, on his own loom ; 
and as all shawls are made up of small pieces, 
each piece being about eight inches long, by 
four wide , the quali-ties of every workman can 
easly be detected. The most skilful earn 
about eight an as (equal to 25 cents) per day ; 
this sum is, however, equivalent to a mach larg
er amount, if reckoned at what it will procure. 
TheBe small pieces, when finished, are made 
over to the agent or dealer, who ha.s them 
sown together in a coarse manner, to judge of 
the general effect-they are afterwards washed 
in particular places in a stream branchmg 
fn m the river, and the water is said to possess 
pecular properties in softening the wool, and 
bringing out the brilliancy of the colours not 
fO!-lnd in any other spot. B ut few people visit 
C ashmere for the purpose of purchasingsha-wls ; 
the distance is great, and the difficulties of the 
road deter all but the very ... dventurous ; the 
agents, therefore despatch the shawls, after 
they have been washed, to the larger marts in 
Asia-, and from their eorrespondents the loca.l 
merchants purchase them. Besides the shawl, 
�here are several varieties of dress made from 
the wool-one the Ahlwan, perfectly plain, of 
a dirty-white drab, and lilac colours ; the 
te,xture seems dilightfully 80ft, but the large 
price asked for a piece five or six yards in 
length seemed, far above the value. The shawl 
manufacture above described is that of the 
genuine and much prill.d kind ; an inferior sort 
called the " zozuni, " Io>r sewn , is that In which 

there is a. plain groundwork of wool, the Alh

wan dyed of any colour, upon which the aha-wi 
p�ttern is worked with the needle . M apy of 
these are very beautiful in appearance, and of 
most elegant patterns, but to the eye of the 
cornoisseur they are almost destitute of value. 
The " fumawali " is a striped 1!hawl material, 
wove in the piece, and used for dressing gowns, 

ladies' dresses, or for the alka.luk worn by the 

noblell of Lucknow, in the cold weather. 
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